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FROM THE PRESIDENT
As a young 7 year old, I remember once pondering how each
year seems to go by faster than the previous year. I asked my
Grandma “does that mean the years are really, really, really fast
for you?” My Nanna thankfully took this with her natural good
grace and a caring eye for the future. She explained that it was
not faster, but simply more fun-packed as we grow bigger and
fit so much more into each year. In the same way, 2015 has
been more action-packed than ever before…and so the year
flew by faster than ever before!

and our player turnover and recruitment saw a new-look Senior
squad with about half the side being first-year OGs, as well as a
new Under 19s team. However, thankfully we did not settle for
mediocrity and kept our eyes on the prize. While we fell agonisingly close in both the U19s and Seniors, the award winners
section highlights how well our new Oggers fitted in to a Club
hell-bent on teamwork, integrity and respect. The strength of
the coaching and playing group is thanks in massive part to the
positive philosophy of Knighta, together with the professional
Many of you have told me you think this has been our biggest approach and care that Andy Leahy brought to his first year as
year yet with the 150+ Years of Greatness Special Event, the Club captain.
introduction of an Under-23 Development Program, Seniors Complementing the newbies were our wise experienced crew
finals campaign, re-establishment of an Under-19s team going who have been there and done it all before – particularly the
all the way to a Grand Final, a new netball team of Oggettes, assistant coaches in Archie Whiting, Michael Holland, our Unand of course the launch of a fourth club; the Old Geelong Ten- der 19 Co-Captains Jock Grimshaw and Charles Burbury, and
nis Club. So I’d firstly like to say a big congratulations and thank our evergreen Seniors stalwart in Colby O’Brien. Colby created
you for your support and effort in making this happen.
history with his fourth best & fairest (only a couple of votes in
the last round of 2013 costing him 5-in-a-row) which sit nicely
alongside his franchise best first-year player, premiership medal, Club Captain, and if it existed: Best-Bloke-in-the-VAFA
award. Congratulations Colby!

-

-

Celebrating Good Times
Who could forget how well we celebrated our 150+ combined
years of history on the banks of the mighty Yarra. With over
530 people revelling in the glow of the past, present and future.
Thanks again to those who organised such a great night: Bella
Anderson, Sophie Faulkner, Jono Malpas, John Bailey, and the
omnipresent Jimmy Legoe! It was fantastic to see many past,
present and future OGs greats, particularly the 50-strong crew
mustered up single-handedly by Cullen Gunn! Alongside this we
also held our favourite Pivot Lunches so well organised by
Lachie Stevens (a.k.a. Sir Michael Parkinson), Ladies Lunch, and
an extremely successful season launch, with Easton Wood
speaking, and post-season Awards Night.

Off-Field Foundations
2015 has set a lot of very strong foundations for the years to
come. The future looks bright thanks to our Peter Lemon Award
winners, Jimmy Wright and Matt Collister who have developed
a new batch of Under 19s, and the game-changing Under-23
Development Program led by Archie Whiting. These efforts
have set us apart and will make sure our youngest OGs have
the best opportunities and can be the best people they can be.

On-Field Success
On the field we had four teams with 180 players taking to the
field across the year. Many clubs would have settled for a midtable year of transition given we had recruited new coaches in
Jon Knight (Seniors), Jimmy Wright and Matt Collister (U19s),

The Under 19s walk off Como park after one of many wins in season 2015
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FROM THE PRESIDENT [CONTINUED]
All of this only happens thanks to the off-field extraordinaire
Will Reed, who again did a superb job organising volunteers
and match day activities across all of these teams. To put it in
perspective this involved over 320 hours and 55 volunteers. I’d
particularly like to thank Jake Ward, Jo Cantor, Trevor King,
Cam MacMillan and Matt Carroll for their hard work throughout the year. As you know, many hands make light work, and
we look forward to even more hands in 2016.

The new Tennis Club started with the biggest ever OGs launch,
as over 50 people took to the courts of Royal South Yarra on
Friday 25th September. Arabella Kempton has done a great job
organising the events, and has shown both RSY and the OGs
that the sky is the limit, and added fuel to opposition clubs’ fire
by awarding prizes that confirm the members of the OGs do
occasionally enjoy a ‘silver spoon’!

The OGCC cricket season is already underway in some fantastic
Thanks to the continued generosity and support from our spon- spring weather. If you’re interested in rolling the arm over, or
sors we are still financially stable, despite outlaying significant spanking some boundaries, contact cricket@oldgeelong.com.au
investments in our new programs. In particular thanks to Kait to join the crew.
Davis and Phillipe Batters at Williams Batters, Hamish McGow- The Annual General Meeting and Think-Tank was held on Octoan at Angus the Bull, Frank Herd at MC Herds Meats, Peter ber 28 where the committee and other supporters had their say
Chomley at the Old Geelong Grammarians Association, David on the future of the Old Geelong Sporting Club, as well as upWaterhouse at Old Geelong Collegians Association, together dating the OGFC constitution.
with our newcomers supporting the Under-23 Development
Finally – as you’re reading this newsletter and marvelling at its
Program in Drew Westfield at GRIPT, and Shannon Gove at
splendour, please raise a toast to Josh Hoevenaars who has
Event Workforce. We are already looking to 2016 and beyond
been unbelievable in his efforts and professional approach to
for ways to ensure year-by-year sustainability through our partall OGSC communications this year, including the 150+ event
ners and more.
booklets which will long live in the Club’s archives.
All-Year-Round OGs
On behalf of the Committee – congratulations and thanks again
While the footy has finished, the mighty Oggery is about so for a big, big 2015. Just like my Nanna told me all those years
much more than football and we have plenty to keep you en- ago, I’m already excited about an even more fun-packed 2016!
tertained over summer with many great activities taking place.
Ogwards and upwards,
Netball finals are upon us in late October, so get to Prahran
Stevie Lansdell
Netball Centre for these and celebrate with the girls for a postPresident
match pub meal. Congratulations to Sophie Faulkner on a fanOld Geelong Football Club
tastic first year as President.

Will Reed (left) talks logistics with leading water-boy Matt Carroll (right)

Jimmy Wright leads the cheer squad at the Senior’s Semi Final against St. Mary’s
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SENIORS NOT SATISFIED WITH SOLID SEASON
After a pleasing home and away football season we finished 13
and 5 with a very healthy percentage 151.99. Although this was
good it wasn’t enough to pinch a top 2 spot as Kew finished 1
game ahead of us.

After half time Ormond kicked straight and skipped to a lead by
3 quarter time by 16 points as we could only manage 5 behinds
for the quarter. One of the great things to reflect on was the
sheer determination and perseverance all of the players
showed right to the very end. We won the last quarter kicking 2
We had numerous ups in the season winning many games by
goals 4 behinds (all behinds very gettable) which effectively enover 10 goals and to compliment this we 2 sides by 100+
abled Ormond to continue to feel they still had us. It was a diffipoints! During this period we beat ever side throughout the
cult day for the club but a good year overall, just not GREAT.
year except Ormond who got us by 12, 60 and 14 points in the
preliminary final. As they finished on top you can see we were Next year we know we need to get stronger, quicker, fitter and
not far away.
have greater ball use efficiency if we want to be promoted in
2016.
Heading into the finals we had just the one chance and we
came up against St. Mary’s who had beaten us in Round 18 by I very much look forward to the challenge and cannot wait to
26 points so to come out and beat them a week later when it help the boys reach these goals so we see this club where it
counted 42 points was the win of the season. We played with should be and that is in the HIGHER divisions.
enormous confidence and backed our game plan in with many
It has been a pleasure to get to know, work and learn with all of
players responding to the roles they were asked to do.
you and to the Under 19’s thank you for all of your support. You
Going into the preliminary final with confidence was the key had a great year with many memories to cherish. Now it is up
and we had plenty throughout the whole day. We began the to you to help us all win one in the seniors.
day kicking the first 3 goals in 6 minutes and we were full of run
To everyone have a great break come back refreshed with no
and all structures were holding up terrifically. However, what
extra kilos (muscle is ok) as pre-season will commence Monday
was about to unfold was a nightmare. From here on we kicked
16 November.
6 goals 17 and 3 out on the full. To add more salt to the wound
Regards,
we lost our captain (Andy Leahy and Jason Barry) before half
Jon Knight
time with hamstring problems that prevented them from conSenior Coach
tinuing in the game. Although this all happened we still held on
Old Geelong Football Club
to an 11 point lead that should have been more had we converted with greater accuracy.

New recruit Dan Freeman impressed in the Senior midfield in 2015

The Seniors celebrate by singing the song after their Semi Final win against St. Mary’s
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TOUGH YEAR FOR THE OGGERS DO THEIR BIT
RESSIES
FOR CHARITY
Despite a tough year results-wise for the Reserves, there were
a lot of positives to come out of 2015. Despite only having 2
goal kickers in the top 30 (Andy DeFegely with 20 goals from
nine games and Josh Archer with 18 goals from six games), we
still managed to finish fifth on 115% which is a great achievement for a side that used 73 players throughout year.

Previous Club communications detailed our clothing drive for
the Prahran Mission earlier this year. More recently, following
an involvement with the SecondBite organisation which is now
in its fourth year, a number of players volunteered to help with
food collection services on the a couple of Sunday afternoons in
July and August.

Another positive was that seven regular Reserves players
played at least one game of Senior footy this year, helping to
contribute their success, and that can only aid stronger club
growth in the coming seasons. An amazing result from Andy de
Fegely in winning the Reserves B&F from only nine games, with
John Forster a close second from 10 games and a tremendously
consistent season from Will Evans to come third.

The SecondBite food collection occurs at the South Melbourne
Market where a team of six to eight collect perishables from
store-holders which still have some days’ shelf-life remaining
and which can therefore be used by SecondBite in their meal
provision services.

Thank you to all for their involvement and assistance, and to
Archie Whiting and Cathy Kemp for their role in organising
The final highlight was the amount of new faces around the things. For more information on SecondBite and ways you can
club this year, and together with the top age Under 19s joining help personally, head to their website at secondbite.org.
the senior squads next year, 2016 is shaping to be a big year.
Many thanks to the ever tireless Will Reed for his efforts during
the week and on match day, the senior coaching group of Jon
Knight, Arch, Dutch, Jimmy & Collie who had great success this
year as a group, our President Stevie Lansdell who was never
afraid to roll the sleeves up and lead from the front, and a special mention to the core group in the Twos who made the tough
days a bit more enjoyable when the numbers were down.
Yours in Reserve,
Adam Wright
Reserves Coaches
Old Geelong Football Club

Reserves B&F winner Andy de Fegely produced some impressive performances in 2015

The boys do their bit (L-R) Charles Burbury, Rupert de Crespigny, Seb Hughes, Will Winter-Cooke, Ed Manton, Jock Grimshaw, Ollie Graham and Chris Gubbins

Under 19s player Ollie Graham collects some of Melbourne’s finest produce
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UNDERS FALL SHORT AT THE FINAL HURDLE
When the two of us decided that we would like to take on the
challenge of resurrecting the Old Geelong Football Club U19’s
at the final Pivot Club Luncheon in 2014 there were no players,
no structure and quite frankly not much of an idea of how we
would get a team together. Through the mighty help of Jimmy
Legoe we touched base with Jock Grimshaw and Charles Burbury during their Gap Year in Europe and from here it didn’t
take us long to realise that it wasn’t going to be as hard as first
thought to get a team up. They were happy to advise us back
then that they had already recruited half a side during their
overseas adventures!
Fast forward almost 12 months and it’s quite staggering to reflect on everything that has happened. Whilst we ultimately did
not get the silverware that we all craved we must not lose sight
of the many other achievements that were accomplished in
season 2015. The entire club witnessed each of the boys grow
as young men and through the help of Archie Whiting and the
U23 development program we saw them develop in a number
of important areas away from football including in the community and in the workforce.

We were also extremely proud to see eight of the boys make
their senior debuts for the football club. Sam Youngman, Charlie Youngman, Josh Hutley, Charles Burbury, Harry Wynn Pope,
Dave Ennells, Tommy Allen & Ollie Graham all made the step up
to senior level and acquitted themselves very well; allowing the
club a glimpse into what is sure to be a very bright future.
The optimistic outlook for the club was further assisted with
the introduction of ten Geelong Grammar school kids to the
side during different parts of the season. It was pleasing to see
these players embraced by everyone at the club and the feedback they have provided about their experiences is a pure reflection of the character that this year’s U19 group displays. We
now consider these younger boys OGs for life and thanks must
go to Dave Oman and Paul Lacava at Geelong Grammar for
helping the club so much this season.

Finally we would like to thank Steve Lansdell and the Old Geelong Football Club committee for their support and assistance
throughout the year. We would not have been able to achieve
what we have this season without your unbelievable help and
guidance. We’d also like to thank Pete Lemon for his enthusiThe friendships and camaraderie evident within the group all asm and support for the U19 program.
season was quite admirable. If somebody was unlucky enough
Regards,
to be dropped or injured for a particular game, he was the first
Matt Collister and Jimmy Wright
to volunteer to be the runner or water boy – so keen were they
Under 19s Coaches
to stay involved and help their mates. Not only this but on
Old Geelong Football Club
more than one occasion this year an opposition club would
make contact the week after a game to thank us for the state
the boys left the change rooms in. It is actions like these that
help foster an excellent culture for the Old Geelong Football
Club moving forward.
Conversely, the success of the season was also attributed to
many individual highlights and achievements. Special mention
must go to Jock Grimshaw who added a club best and fairest to
a runner-up finish in the league best and fairest – kicking 77
goals for the year. Josh Hutley, who had an extremely interrupted season with an ankle and finger tendon injury, returned late
to be a key performer for the club in both the senior and U19
finals series. In addition to this we saw Owen Kelly play his first
season of football ever and Jimmy Planner complete his first
season after two knee reconstructions and played with his
younger brother for the first time.

The tight-knit Under 19s proved to be a dominant force throughout much of the year
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FOUR LEGENDS REACH THE OLD GEELONG
TENNIS CLUB BEGINS!
100 GAMES
It was great to witness four modern legends of the Oggery, in
Dave Andrew, Jack McPherson, Gus MacDonald and Nick
O’Hare, all play their 100th game in 2015. All four joined the
OGs in 2008 or 2009 as school leavers from Geelong Grammar,
and have made their way from the Under 19s through to the
Reserves and Seniors.

The OGs were heard causing a racquet at the Royal South Yarra
Lawn Tennis Club in September as the newly established Old
Geelong Tennis Club launched its inaugural event. The interest
shown in the Tennis Club has been huge, with tickets sold out
within two days. Tickets were $30, and included the night of
tennis followed by a gourmet BBQ. The night wrapped up
All four won an Under 19s premiership in 2009, Jack and Nick around 10pm and drinks continued in the clubhouse accompawere part of the 2012 Reserves premiership winning team, and nied by the Hawks vs. Fremantle semi-final on the big screens.
Gus won a flag with the Reserves in 2013.
Winners for the night were: Mark Avery, Jack Bell, Lulu Kempton, Rupert de Crespigny, Leif Koren, Helen McArthur, Charles
Well done boys, we look forward to the next 100 games!
Atkins and Will Reed.
OGs Tennis will monthly events over the summer, September
through to March. All ages and abilities are welcome, but numbers are limited so don’t miss out.
The ball’s in your court!
Arabella Kempton
President
Old Geelong Tennis Club

Dave Andrew (left) and Jack McPherson (right)

(L-R) Emma Ross-Edwards, Emma Hays, Charles Atkins, Jimmy Wright, Michael Holland

Gus Macdonald (left) and Nick O’Hare (right)

Oggers new and old enjoy the fine facilities of Royal South Yarra Tennis Club
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COLBY O’BRIEN WINS
FOURTH CLUB B&F

OGS NETBALL HAS A
DOMINANT YEAR

Colby O’Brien made
history as he took out
the 2015 Seniors best
and fairest award, making him a four-time winner. A good crowd was
present to witness Colby accept his recordbreaking award after a
stellar season that was
cut short with injury in
the second last round of A chuffed Colby O’Brien clutches his fourth best
the season. Hugh McKay and fairest cup
and Jordy O’Brien were recognised for their equally impressive
seasons, finishing equal second in the Senior count.

The second half of the 2015 netball season for the OGS Netballers has been consistently impressive for all three teams, as
both OGs Red and Purple find themselves on top of the ladder
in their respective divisions.
OGs Purple have had some new additions to the team, with gun
players Emma Pisco and Johannah Maree leading the charge in
what looks to be another final series on the cards.
OGs Red have dominated yet again in their division with Georgia Ratcliffe, Felicity Carah and Liz Walmsley showing their high
school netball experience hasn’t diminished. These girls have
put in an amazing effort which has set them up for their fourth
straight grand final appearance.

If you are wanting or thinking about starting a team, the 2016
netball season at Albert Park kicks off early next year. Please
contact Club President Sophie Faulkner on 0401666495 or at
Andy de Fegely was rewarded for a stellar season winning the
sophie.faulkner93@gmail.com for more information including
Reserves B&F from just nine games, whilst Jock Grimshaw and
pricing, times and locations.
Zac Carroll took out the Under 19s and Club XVIII B&Fs respectively. See below for a full list of awards.
Award
Seniors Best & Fairest
Seniors R/U Best & Fairest
Seniors Coachers Award
Seniors Most Consistent
Seniors Most Improved
Seniors Leading Goalkicker
James Head Best First Year Player
Reserves Best & Fairest
Reserves R/U Best & Fairest
Under 19s Best & Fairest
Under 19s R/U Best & Fairest
Under 19s Coaches Award
Under 19s Most Consistent
Under 19s Leading Goalkicker
Club XVIII Best & Fairest
Life Member 100 Games
Life Member 100 Games
Life Member 100 Games
Life Member 100 Games
Best Clubwoman
Best Clubman
Best Clubman
Netball Best Player

Winner
Colby O’Brien
Hugh McKay & Jordy O’Brien
Brad Gore
Alex Herd
George Macdonald
Callum Wood
Jordy O’Brien
Andy de Fegely
John Forster
Jock Grimshaw
Josh Hutley
James Planner
Charles Burbury
Jock Grimshaw
Zac Carroll
Nick O’Hare
Angus Macdonald
Jack McPherson
David Andrew
Cathie Kemp
Matt Collister
James Wright
Anna Brodie

FRESH FACES JOIN THE
OGSC COMMITTEE

The Old Geelong Committee was reshaped at the 2015 AGM as
some new, and not so new faces joined the committee. The
new look OGSC Committee is as follows:
President - Stevie Lansdell
Treasurer - Jimmy Legoe
Secretary - Nick Betts
Social - Nick O’Hare
Communications - Josh Hoevenaars (new)
Football Operations - Jimmy Wright (new)
Historian & Photographer - Peter Lemon (new)
Matchday - Will Reed
Player Welfare - John Forster (new)
Community & Parents - Cathie Kemp
Pivot Club - Lachie Stevens
Netball Club President - Sophie Faulkner
Cricket Club President - Roly Imhoff
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150 COMBINED YEARS A BIG YEAR FOR THE
CELEBRATED IN STYLE PIVOT CLUB
2015 will go down in the OGs history books as one of the Club’s
biggest years socially. In addition to the standard functions, the
Social Committee organised the grandest event Old Geelong
has seen since the 50th anniversary of the Football Club back in
2004. Over 530 people turned out in style to ZINC at Federation
Square to celebrate 150 years of combined history of the Old
Geelong football, cricket and netball clubs.

2015 was another big year for the Pivot Club with two terrific
Pivot Lunches hosted at Como Park throughout the season.
Both events were well-attended thanks to the pulling power of
two great Australian sportsmen. First up in the year we had
former Australian Test Cricketer and T20 Mercenary Brad
Hodge provide some terrific insight into his life, detailing the
highs and lows of one of the more discussed careers in AustraliPlayers and supporters of all vintages were well represented, an Cricket. For the second event, former Melbourne Football
and the night proved a great opportunity for old friends to Club Captain, two-time best and fairest, and All-Australian
catch up and talk of the successes of the three clubs over the James McDonald discussed his significant football career from
Old Xaverians to Melbourne and later GWS.
past 60 years.
Many thanks to the Ball Committee for organising such a won- A special thank you to MC Herd Meats and Angus the Bull wines
derful event. Make sure you check out our Facebook page for for their ongoing support, along with Ruth Vickers-Willis and
Mitch Costin for providing the catering and hire services. We
all the photos from the night.
look forward to a big 2016, which will include a reunion of the
1956 premiership team. Wishing everyone a safe and happy
offseason.
See you all next year!
Lachie Stevens
Pivot Club President
Old Geelong Football Club

OGS CRICKET IS HERE!
Senior players (L-R) Ben Millar, Nick O’Hare, Jason Barry and Andy Leahy

The cricket season has begun and our First XI are looking for
another flag in Division 1 of the MCC Club XI competition. After
narrowly missing finals in 2014/15 our Second XI in Division 3
are searching for their first.
The season kicked off on the 17th October, and in the three
rounds since, we’ve been impressed by some great performances including two centuries from John Graham and Henry
Weddell.
If you’d like to play, contact us at cricket@oldgeelong.com.au
or visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/oldgeelongcc.
Regards,
Roly Imhoff
President
Old Geelong Cricket Club

Andy de Fegely, George MacDonald and Sandon James nervously await being auctioned
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THANKS TO OUR PIVOT MEMBERS
PLATINUM MEMBERS
Williams Batters Real Estate
Angus the Bull (Hamish MacGowan)
Rex Gorell Family Group
Peter Chomley
Peter Lemon
Old Geelong Grammarian Asso-

ciation
Arcadia Hotel
Wilsons Real Estate (Geelong)
Mark & Karen Forster
Hugh & Jane Macdonald
Old Geelong Collegians Association

Boags Draught
Windsor Community Bank
Beverley Joyce
Jon & Popsy Mollard
MC Herd (Frank & Susie Herd)
Goodway Printing
The Goldsworthy Family

Trevor King
Chris Renwick
MC Herd (Rich Herd)
Ingrams (M.Gretton-Watson)
Sandy Hunter & Family
Steve Lansdell
Dan Ritchie

GOLD MEMBERS
Jim Allen
Michael Crawford
Peter & Jenny Holland
Neil Kearney
Jimmy Legoe
Guy Nevett
Mark Avery
Michael Davis
Lou Hope

John Keillor
Garth & Sue Manton
Lew & Di Officer
Basil Seymour
Rick Whalley
Adrian Bell
Henry Edgar
Sandy Hutton
Sue Lansdell

John & Kate Manton
Andrew Perry
Rob & Jane Southey
Ian & Sal Whiting
Tom Betts
Cullen Gunn
Tim Jackson
Barry Laws
Hamish McInnes

Tony Poolman
Rob Stewart
Nigel Wood
Malcolm & Wendy Browning
Chris & Pauleen Head
Peter Jewell
Bob & Rosie Legoe
Michael Moore
David Ross-Edwards

GENERAL MEMBERS
Stuart Anderson
Jo Breadmore
Sarah Davies
Sam Furphy
Al King
David & Marina Oman
Sam Sholl
Charles Atkins
Reg Bright

Andrew Dawson
Mark & Rachel Grimshaw
Henry Legoe
Alby Park
Alex Southey
Will & Lou Baylis
Rod Brown
Richard & Sarah de Crespigny
James Hope-Johnstone

Tom & Pat Legoe
Simon Perry
Jamie Welsh
Nick Bayne
Jane Burbury
Matt Edmonds
Pru Hunter
Mark Leslie
Will Reed

Peter Winter
Simon Bones
Matthew Carroll
Gary Fawcett
Simon & Cathie Kemp
David Mims
Tom Seymour
Harry Youngman

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
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